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Our Graduates Say Goodbye...

The tragedy in life doesn’t lie in not reaching your goal.  
The tragedy lies in having no goal to reach.

~ Benjamin Mays
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Ashley Public School wouldn’t be the place it is if it 
weren’t for the support of parents and this community.  
We would like to thank you for your hard work and 
dedication to our students and staff to help make APS 
the great school it is! 

Aug 9: registration

Aug 16: tentative date for 7th &

             9th gr. orientation in

              library at 6:30

August 21: First day of school
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Retiring
"A good teacher is like a candle - it consumes itself to light the way for 
others." 
          ~ Author Unknown
" Carrying an experienced teaching toolbox, lined with strategies and 
techniques, Ms. Nancy Aldrich arrived at our school August 2006.  She began as a 
Title teacher and Preschool teacher. Then, her job switched to Reading Strategist, 
Preschool teacher, and Title teacher.  In 2011, Ms. Aldrich switched to 
Kindergarten.  
" Ms. Aldrich has been a true gift to our school with her energy, enthusiasm, 
honesty, humor, respect and love to her co-workers and her students.  Her 
dedication to her students extended past the typical work day. Each week, Ms. 
Aldrich, dutifully prepared her lessons and units into the evenings or weekends 
insuring each lesson was standards based and the literature current with today’s 
trends.  
" Ms. Aldrich has held a light of knowledge, with beams of thought 
provoking questions, on the foundation for many student’s paths for 44 years. 
Her co-workers at the Ashley Public School are grateful for her and will miss her.  
Thank you for your words of encouragement, sharing your resources, and time with 
all of us.  Most of all, Nancy, thank you for your sincerity and trust.  We wish you 
well on your new life endeavors. 

Nancy Aldrich

" Ashley Public School is saying good bye to a 35 year school veteran as she has 
made her plans to retire. Lisa was born in Minot, ND.  She was raised on a dairy 
and small grain farm in Foxholm, ND and attended school in Berthold.   She 
graduated from Minot State College with majors in Elementary Education and 
Mental Retardation after which she accepted the Special Ed job in Ashley.  Lisa has 
been employed here for 35 years. 
" During those years Lisa also earned her Master’s degree in Learning 
Disability from Minot State University.   Lisa then received her Emotional 
Disturbance Credential.  While teaching in Ashley, Lisa coached elementary as well 
as junior high girls’ basketball (1983-1992).  She was also a cheerleading advisor for a 
few years.
" In 1990 Lisa was joined in marriage to a local rancher, Rod Eszlinger.  
Together they lived on the ranch and had two children, Wendy Bichler and Reed 
Eszlinger.  Wendy is the English teacher at Ashley High School. Reed continued 
on with the family tradition of ranching near Ashley.  Wendy recently had a baby boy 
with her husband Michael. 
" Lisa’s future plans are to take care of baby Truett and continue helping her 
husband on the ranch.  She said, “We’ll see what else the future brings.”  No doubt 
Lisa will be busier than ever!  Blessings to you and your family from the staff at 
AHS.  You will be missed!

Lisa Eszlinger
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Meet Ms. Morrison
Hello, my name is Kristie Morrison and I am very excited to be the new 
Special Education Teacher at Ashley Public Schools starting in August of 
2018. I live in Leola, S.D. and I have taught in Eagle Butte, Aberdeen 
Roncalli and Presentation College prior to coming to Ashley.  I got my 
undergraduate degrees from Augustana University and Moorhead State 
University and my graduate degree is from South Dakota State 
University.  I enjoy embroidering, gardening and visiting with friends and 
family, and reading. I look forward to joining the Ashley School Staff in 
August and meeting members of the community!   

Emily St. Aubin, daughter of  Jeremy and Lisa St. Aubin, has been 
chosen as the 2018 Student of the Year.  Emily has been an exemplary 
student all year. She consistently gets her work done on time and done 
well. She has shown her leadership skills in all areas of school life and 
leads by example. She willingly volunteers and accepts the challenge to 
lead activities. She has managed to balance her school work and extra 
curricular, succeeding in all of them. Emily is willing to go above and 
beyond, not settling for average and accepts only her best at all times.  
Congratulations! 

Student of the Year

Meet Ms. Dockter
Hello, my name is Cheyenne Dockter. I grew up on a farm southwest of 
Medina, where my family primarily raises Gelbvieh cattle. I was very involved 
in FFA and 4-H in high school. Through 4-H in high school, I also owned 
hogs and sheep. I enjoy showing livestock, hunting, and fishing. I'm 
currently finishing my senior year at North Dakota State University, where I 
majored in Agriculture Education and minored in Extension Education. I'm 
looking forward to being in the classroom and shop working with students. 
I'm excited to start the beginning of my teaching career in Ashley!
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Tiffany Engelhart Thea Entzie

Rachel Rueb

Adam Houle

Kathleen Schmidt Matthew Schlichting Addie Schnabel
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Thea Entzie:

The Ashley Dollars for Scholars 
Scholarship - $300

Tiffany Engelhart:

ND Community Foundation from ND Farmer’s Union Fund - $500
DRN (Dickey Rural Network) $500
The Ashley Dollars for Scholars Scholarship - $400
ND State Scholarship - $6000

Adam Houle:  

Wolfe Pact Scholarship from Northern 
State University - $5000

Rachel Rueb:
 
Viola Wishek Scholarship - $500
Ashley Lions Club - $500
DRN (Dickey Rural Network) - $500
The Ashley Dollars for Scholars Scholarship - $500
The Real Deal Scholarship from the Bank of ND - $500
Richard Bronson Scholarship from ND Growers Association - $1000

Katie Schmidt: 

Max Wishek Scholarship - $500
Ashley Lions Club - $500
Foundation for Rural Service thru DRN - $2500
CHS Northern Plains - $1000
Presidential Honor Award - $10,000 from North Dakota 
State University
Glendive BN Federal credit Union - $500
Frank Bain Freshman Presidential Scholarship - $2000
The Real Deal Scholarship from the Bank of ND - $500
The Ashley Dollars for Scholars Scholarship - $900
Kem Electric - $500
ND State Scholarship - $6000
The Veterans of Foreign War Scholarship from the Ashley 
Chapter - $500
ND Dollars for Scholars Military Scholarship - $1000

Addie Schnabel:  

Acciona Tatanka Windfarm Scholarship - $5000
Floyd & Jeannine Schock Scholarship - $100
CHS Northern Plains Scholarship - $1000
University of Jamestown - $12,000 Regional Science 
Fair Scholarship awards (can be renewed each year for 
up to 4 years, maximum dollar amount awarded is 
$48,000) 
First Community Cedit Union - $1000 (renewable)
The Ashley Dollars for Scholars - $1000
The People Helping People Scholarship from the 
Hometown Credit Union - $500
Kermit Karnes Scholarship - $500

Scholarships awarded to the 2018 graduates at the Ashley Public School 
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Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday, June 5, 2018 an annual election will be held for the purpose of 
electing a board member (Rural At Large) to the Ashley School District 
#9 Board of Education.  The election will be held in the Ashley High 
School lobby and polls will be open from 11:00am to 7:00pm.  Absentee 
ballots may be obtained from the business manager (identification 
required to pick up ballot).

Please note that voter identification is required for North Dakota 
elections, including schools.  Voters are required to show a valid ID that includes name, address and date of 
birth.  
The acceptable forms of identification are:
•" Current North Dakota driver’s license or non-driver’s identification card
•" Tribal government issued identification
•" Long-term care certificate (provided by North Dakota facility)

Please be sure to bring your identification on June 5th when you come to vote.



Which bacteria hang out in belly buttons? Here’s a who’s who
Bethany Brookshire

PITTSBURGH, Penn. — For Kathleen Schmidt, 18, the biggest challenge in her research was finding 
people willing to swab their belly buttons. Her tiny town of Ashley, N.D., has only 600 residents — and 
most weren’t too willing to bare their bellies for science. “I got a lot of no’s,” the teen recalls. “Even my 
sister wouldn’t let me swab hers.” But with a lot of begging, the senior at Ashley Public School got her 
volunteers. She used swabs of their belly buttons to create a who’s who of the microbes living on — and in 
— our navels.
Belly buttons — or navels — are leftovers. They mark the spot where the umbilical cord once linked mother 
and child. As the baby was developing in the womb, the umbilical cord served as the pipeline delivering 
food and oxygen. It also carried away wastes.
After birth, the umbilical cord gets cut, leaving behind a scar affectionately known as the belly button. 
Some people have navels that are little hollows, sometimes called “innies.” Others have belly buttons that 
stick out, called “outies.” All are good spots for bacteria to hang out. “Because it’s warm and moist,” 
Kathleen notes, “a belly button is the perfect place for bacteria to grow, especially innies.”
The microbes living in navels are part of their hosts’ microbiome — the community of microscopic 
organisms such as bacteria, viruses and fungi that live on and in all animals and plants. Some types of 
microbes can cause illness. Many can help protect the body from other, nasty bacteria. 
“I love people and I also love bacteria a lot,” Kathleen says, and “I wanted to do a project where I could 
combine them both.” While she was reading scientific papers, she came across a study by Robert Dunn. 
He’s an ecologist at North Carolina State University in Raleigh. And in 2012, his team published a paper in 
the journal PLOS ONE. They, too, had been studying the microbes that lived in belly buttons. “It inspired 
me, the stuff he found,” Kathleen explains. “I wanted to find some of this stuff !”

 
After asking around her town for three 
weeks, the teen came up with 40 
volunteers. There was an even mix of 
males and females. Kathleen also 
selected her navels carefully, dividing 
them into four age groups, with 10 
people in each. The recruits swabbed 
their belly buttons. Kathleen then 
rubbed the swabs on agar plates — 
plastic disks filled with a gel that bacteria 
like to eat.
The teen kept her plates in an incubator 
for three days at roughly body 
temperature: 37.5° Celsius (or 99.5° One navel produced this rich and colorful bacterial growth.

Ashley Student Hits the “Big Time”

While at the International Science Fair, Katie Schmidt was interviewed and featured 
in the Science News for Kids Magazine.  This is an awesome opportunity to be 
recognized for her success in the field of science as well as for our school!  You can 
find the online article by clicking here or reading it below.  Congratulations Katie!

https://www.sciencenewsforstudents.org/author/bethany-brookshire
https://www.sciencenewsforstudents.org/author/bethany-brookshire
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0047712
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0047712
https://www.sciencenewsforstudents.org/blog/eureka-lab/which-bacteria-hang-out-belly-buttons-heres-whos-who
https://www.sciencenewsforstudents.org/blog/eureka-lab/which-bacteria-hang-out-belly-buttons-heres-whos-who
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Fahrenheit). Then she drove her plates several hours to the University of Mary in Bismarck, N.D. There, 
with the help of biologist Christine Fleischacker, Kathleen used a microscope to identify and count the 
microbes growing on her plates.

“I found a lot of bacteria,” she says. “Most of it was Bacillus [a genus of bacteria] which is very good. 
If you want a bacterium in your bellybutton — and you do — it’s Bacillus. It…fights off bad bacteria.” 
Kathleen also found bacterial from other genuses, which are groups of closely related species. These 
included Staphylococcus (or staph). This germ can cause disease if it gets into the wrong places. Many of 
the bacteria she found in her navel samples were similar to bacteria that Dunn and his group had 
reported before.

Who has which belly button bugs?
Most of the time, there was no difference between males and females, the teen found. The exception? 
Women ages 14 to 29 harbored fewer bacteria than did men in their age group. And for good reason. 
“When I asked how many of [the volunteers] cleaned their bellybuttons, all 5 females said they did,” 
Kathleen recalls. “Only two of the males said they cleaned on the daily.”
The biggest differences were not a matter of whether the hosts were clean or dirty, but instead their age. 
Adult volunteers had many more types of bacteria in their navels. But while the communities inhabiting 
adult navels were more diverse, children had belly buttons with many more individual bacteria.

Kathleen (left) goes over her results with her 
mentor Christine Fleischacker.
And what about the outies and innies? “Outies 
primarily only have Bacillus and staph,” she 
says. Innies tended to have more diverse mixes 
of bacteria. One even harbored a fungus.
Kathleen shared her navel results here, this 
week, at the Intel International Science and 
Engineering Fair (ISEF). Created by Society for 
Science & the Public, or SSP, and sponsored by 
Intel, the competition this year brought 
together students from 81 countries. The nearly 

1,800 competitors showed off the science-fair projects that won them a spot as a finalist at this year’s 
event. (SSP also publishes Science News for Students and this blog).
It may seem like silly science, but in fact it’s important to figure out which bacteria live on our skin. 
“People should be aware of what’s on their body, how it affects them and the world,” Kathleen says.
“This is amazing,” Dunn says, after learning of the work he inspired in Kathleen. “I love that she 
thought to focus in on things we missed.”
The teen’s project has only made her love of microbes stronger. “This is what I’m going to do for the 
rest of my life,” she says. “I love it so much.” She’s already gotten a job for the fall, when she starts 
college at North Dakota State University in Fargo. She’ll be working in a microbiology lab, of course.

https://www.societyforscience.org/intel-international-science-and-engineering-fair
https://www.societyforscience.org/intel-international-science-and-engineering-fair
https://www.societyforscience.org/intel-international-science-and-engineering-fair
https://www.societyforscience.org/intel-international-science-and-engineering-fair
https://www.societyforscience.org/
https://www.societyforscience.org/
https://www.societyforscience.org/
https://www.societyforscience.org/
https://www.sciencenewsforstudents.org/
https://www.sciencenewsforstudents.org/
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Wow! Time flies when you are having so much fun!!  It’s hard 
to believe that the end of the school is here!  I have truly 
enjoyed my 2nd graders!  They have gotten through all the 
lowercase cursive letters in handwriting.  They were the only 
ones that took part in the Winter Reading Contest for Ashley 
Public School, and they got 4th place in the 2nd grade 
division and got 7th place for Ashley Public School.  

I am extremely proud of all the time my 2nd graders took to read for this contest.  WAY TO GO 2nd 
GRADE!!!!!!!!!  We would like to thank Michelle Kempf for coming into our classroom this year to 
teach us about saving money.  We would also like to thank Karen Bettenhausen for coming in and 
teaching us On the Move Junior.  I ask that my 2nd graders practice their Math facts, handwriting, 
work in their summer packets, and do lots of reading over the summer.  Have a WONDERFUL 
summer, 2nd graders!!!

IT'S BEEN A PIG-RRIFIC YEAR 4TH GRADERS!
You have made my job so rewarding and I just want to say 
thanks for all the awesome memories!

May you continue to explore, learn, grow, and be the awesome 
individuals you can be!
Love always,

Mrs. P.
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Wow!  Where did this year go?!?!  Just look at our pictures from the 
first day of school and the last!
The third graders went on a field trip to the Dakota Prairie Museum 
in Aberdeen.  There are only six students in our class this year, so we 

took the suburban.  It 
was fun to play car games on the way to Aberdeen. It’s 
amazing how fast the trip goes when you sing, play 21 
questions, guess what’s in my suitcase, and the alphabet game!  
While we were at the museum the third graders dressed up 
like pioneers, churned butter, helped weave a scarf, washed 
clothes with a washboard, ground coffee beans, and made a 
candle.  It was a lot of fun and they all learned a little more 
about life as a pioneer in North Dakota and South Dakota. 
As a class we also want to say a big thank you to Adam and 
Matt for being our student aides this year.  They both helped 
the third graders with math, spelling, proofreading, and 
other activities!  I still can’t believe how fast this year has 
gone!  The third graders have all grown so much this year!  I 
am so proud of them.  I have truly enjoyed being their 
teacher!  

1st day of school

last day of school
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The 3rd and 4th graders attended the Annual 
McIntosh County Spelling Bee in Ashley on May 2 at 
the Courthouse.  Participants included Jaden Lear 
and Haley Kaseman(3rd grade), and Bethany 
Gojkovich, Kitana Martel, Cole Nitschke, and Sara 
Pfeifle(4th grade).

Kitana was runner-up in the Trophy Dash 
Competition, and Haley took home a first place medal 
in the Old Fashion Spelling Bee.
Congratulations to all of these kids. They did an 
awesome job and Mrs. Schmidt and Mrs. Paulsrud are 
so proud of them!!!
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The third graders and the freshman 
have been working on PowerPoints.  
The third graders wrote creative 
stories about farms, dragons, time 
machines and a lot more.  In fact, 
one story even had a cow with a 
panda head  Then the freshman 
helped the third graders edit and 
proofread their stories.  Once the 
editing and proofreading was done, 
the fun began!  The freshman 

helped the third graders turn their stories into PowerPoints, with sounds, movements, clipart, and a lot 
more.  It was a great way to complete our last writing assignment of the year!  Thank you to Ms. Sathre and 
the freshman for helping the third graders.
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On Sunday, April 29th the Little Red Truck again 
pulled into Ashley for our ninth wonderful week of 
fun and learning for all of the students involved in 
“Treasure Island”.  The two directors fit everything 
they need into the Little Red Truck.  They bring the 
backdrop, costumes, lighting, and all of the props! 
Over forty Ashley students participated in this year’s 
production.  The cast of “Treasure Island” worked 
hard to prepare a memorable performance on 
Saturday, May 5th.  It is amazing what our students 
can accomplish during this week!  Throughout the 
week the directors also put on three workshops for 
the teachers at Ashley School.  MCT was a huge 
success this year!  The kids did an awesome job!  Way 
to go “Treasure Island” cast!  
I would like to thank everyone who helped make the 
week such a huge success!  I would like to thank 
Mary Paulsrud for being the fabulous accompanist.  
Thank you to Ashley School, and SuperValu for 
providing the meals and Monica and Fern for 
cooking them.  The Sunshine Homemakers and 
Ashley Staff did a wonderful job of serving supper 
for the cast members.  
MCT truly would not be the success it is without 
the businesses and organizations who help every year 
with the cost of MCT.  The total cost of MCT is 

$2,900.  Every year this cost has been covered by the 
donations from local businesses and grants that are 
written.  Thank you to Ashley Lions Club, 
Hometown Credit Union, Dickey Rural Network, 
and Haugom Window Coverings, Westside Heating 
and Propane for the donations.  Ashley School also 
received a grant from KEM Electric.  It is my hope 
to continue to have MCT every spring for our 
students at Ashley Public School.  If anyone would 
like to make a donation please contact the school.  
Without the help and donations from our local 
businesses and you we will not be able to continue to 
see the Little Red Truck come every spring. Any 
donation will help achieve our  goal to continue 
bringing new activities to Ashley for our students.  
This is a wonderful opportunity for our school and 
community.   Thank you to everyone involved.  
I am also looking for parent volunteers to help with 
MCT.  If anyone is interested please contact me.  I 
feel MCT is a priceless experience for our students, 
and it is a commitment.  Anyone who would be 
willing to help with the planning process would be 
greatly appreciated, so we can continue to bring 
MCT to Ashley.
Jessica Schmidt
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Annie’s® Baking Mixes
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Betty Crocker™ Specialty 
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Salad™ Mixes
Green Giant™ Canned 
Vegetables
Hamburger Helper™
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Kleenex® Tissue Bundles
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Green Giant™ Fresh Herbs
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Annie’s® Yogurt Tubes
Pillsbury™ Refrigerated 
Cookies
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Snacks
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Sandwiches
Nature Valley™ Clusters
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Cups
Nature Valley™ Layered 
Granola Nut Bars
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Soft Baked Granola Bites
Nature Valley™ Soft-Baked 
Filled Squares
Nature Valley™ XL Sweet 
& Salty Bars
Hefty® Easy Grip® Cups
Hefty® Deluxe™ Plates 
and Platters
Hefty® Everyday™ Soak 
Proof Bowls
Hefty® Everyday™ Soak 
Proof Plates
Hefty® Style™ Prints Cups
Hefty® Style Plates

Look for these fine products to clip a BOX TOP 



4.00 Average

3.5 - 3.99 Average
3.00 - 3.49 Average

4.00 GPA
Christopher Pfeifle-7
James Schumacher-7

Zach St. Aubin-7
Dani Gilstad-8

Hannah Schauer-8
Hunter Gallagher-9

Trey Haugom-9
Alexis Kempf-9

Nathan Schauer-9
Nicole Schmidt-9
Emily St. Aubin-9
Faith Dockter-10
Caitlin Molter-10
India Bender-11
Abby Croker-11

Bryce Goettle-11
Tanner Kempf-11
Collin Martz-11
Riley Molter-11

Tiffany Engelhart-12
Rachel Rueb-12

Katie Schmidt-12
Addie Schnabel-12

Keeda Beach-7
Marshall Lindgren-7
Kathryn Schneider-7

Damian Bender-8
Katrina Gojkovich-8

Colton Martz-8
Jackson Meidinger-8

Blake Meyer-8
Sean Fuchs-10

Grant Schneider-10
Kylee Thiery-10
Nick Paulsrud-11
Thea Entzie-12

Aaron Fuchs-8"
Gracie Hoffman-8" "
Bailee Rudolph-8"
Baxter Sand-8"
Noah Gilstad-9"
Jacey Lippert-9"
Nelson Meidinger-9
Christina Kloster-10
Jacob Entzie-11"
Sara Melom-11"
Andreas Neu-11
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" As with each spring, FBLA has stayed busy. Many awards were 
given out during the Academic Awards Night on Monday, May 7th. High 
School students were recognized for their success at the Local and State 
levels of FBLA. At the Junior High level, our “Rookie of the Year” went to 
Christopher Pfeifle! 
" FBLA cleaned the section of Ulmer Auction ditches – we may have 
had a smaller crew this year, but they were awesome! 
The items ordered from Great American fundraising arrived on Friday, 
May 4th. The freshmen helped Ms. Sathre organize all the goods – 
hopefully everyone has received their items that they ordered! 
" FBLA recognized the teachers of Ashley Public School on Teacher 
Appreciation Day. We held our 3rd Annual Teacher Appreciation Breakfast 
in the library. Thank you to the parents who helped make breakfast bake, 
caramel rolls and muffins!
" Abby, Sara, and Katie visited with the sixth grade class about 
FBLA on Wednesday, May 9th. The girls put together a presentation and 
the sixth graders had some pretty good questions!
" In June, Region Vice President Abby and advisor Ms. Sathre will be 
attending a training and planning session in Bismarck for the upcoming 
school year. 

FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF AMERICA

National FBLA & International Science Fair News
On Sunday, May 6, 2018 qualifiers cleaned the McIntosh County 
Bank’s section of ditches. The following Wednesday, members cleaned 
cornstalks out of the fences at the ball diamond. FBLA and Science 
Fair are willing to lend a hand when needed and we appreciate all that 
the community does for us. 

Special note to the seniors: 

Thank you for all you have done 
and contributed to the FBLA 
Chapter. I have had the privilege 
of traveling with you whether it 
be throughout the state or the 
country – thank you for many 
fun memories. I wish you the 
best of luck! 

	
Ms. Sathre
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National FBLA & International Science Fair Donors.  Thank you to the area 
businesses and community members for your support!

• Thursday, June 21st: Ashley SuperValu Produce Sale – Brat Stand
• Thursday, July 19th: Car Wash from 9:00 am – 4:00 pm in the Hometown Credit
        Union Parking Lot 
• June 26 – July 2nd: National FBLA in Baltimore, MD and Washington, D.C.  
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A big thank you goes out to all the parents  and business 
sponsors who made the grad bash a big success.  It provides a 
fun alternative for our kids on a very important day in their 
lives.  

School Board

SOUTH BORDER
Ashley Public School 

“Reaching full potential through 
seeing, doing, applying”

703 West Main Street Ashley, ND 58413

(701) 288-3456  

 FAX: (701) 288-3457

Lyle Fey -President
Ross Litsey - Director
Kevin Nitschke-Director
Trisha Schneider-Director
Gwyn Schumacher-Director


